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AMUSEMENTS. "

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and Wash-
ington) Matinee at 2 and evening at .
"Thelma."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th. and. Morrison)
Matinee at 2:15 and evening at S:15, 'The
Moonshiner's Daughter."

STAR THEATER Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:S0 and 8
P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:S0 to 10:30

P. M.
UNITARIAN CHAPEL (Seventh and Tarn-hil- l)

Evening at 8. lecture by Mr. Ray-
mond Brown on "Tristan and Isolde."

Mat Issue Bonds. While the Et. Johns
Council, under the provisions o the new
charter, may not issue warrants unless
the money is oa hand, bonds within cer-

tain limits may he issued. Even to do this
the question and amount of bonds to be
Issued must be submitted to a special
clectionMor that purpose. If the people
approve the issue, then they will be legaL
This is the way by which the treasury
may be replenished, and the Are appar-
atus and purchase of ground for a city
hall made. f

New Hebekah Lodge Instituted.
Centennial Bebekah Lodge No. 17 has
been organised at Ectacada. Mrs. Cle-
mentine Bullock, with three assistants
from Portland, performed the work of in-

itiation and installation. The new lodge
starts wlthk2S members. Following are
the officers: Lillian Surface, noble grand;
Mae Oakloy Heed, vice grand; Amanda
Davis, secretary; Ida Huxley, treasurer;
June Oakley, warden; Mrs. Baurncflnd,
Inside guardian; Fred Crawford, Outside
guardtan: Mrn. S. A. Irwin, chaplain;
Agnes Davis, conductor.

A Special Excursion to Two Rivers.
Washington, will leave Portland this
evening, arriving back Monday morning.
Irrigated lands for sale that will produce
annually ten times, the purchase price.
Call this noon on E. - S. Jackson, 245

Stark street, for low round trip rates and
other general Information.

FCNERAL OF THE LATE CHARLES J.
Matz. Funeral services over the remains
of the- - late Charles J. Matz, who died in
Ban Francisco last Monday morning, will
he held from Flnlej-- a chapel, Fourth and
Madison streets, Sunday morning at 10

o'clock. Mr. Matz was for 25 years asso-
ciated with the Meier & Frank Company
in an Important capacity, and was highly
respected by thousands of friends in this,
as well as Eastern cities. The Arlon
Quartet will render selections, and the

will be conducted by Rev. T. L.
Eliot The Interment will take place-a-

RIverview Cemetery.
Burns Cottage Oitficerb. These off-

icers of the Oregon Burns Cottage Asso-
ciation were elected yesterday: President,
Robert Livingstone; Dr.
K. A. J. Maekenete and Alexander O.
Brown; corresponding secretary and man-
ager, Tom L. Johnson, British commis-
sioner to the Lewis and Clark Exposition,
and treasurer, K. K. Baxter. The asso-
ciation Is organized to bring from St
Louis a. replica of the original Burns cot-
tage In Scotland, and to exhibit It at the
Lewie and Clark Exposition.

Death op Mrs Laura Carter. Mrs.
Laura Carter, wife of Elfsha Carter, died
yesterday at her home at 408 .Fremont
street at the age of 5S years and 5
months. She was the mother of Mrs. Ida

and O. H. Carter, and sister of
Mrs. C, P. Rupell and Mrs. H. IL
Schmeer. The funeral will be held Sun-
day from Dunnlng's undertaking parlors.
East Sixth street at 10 o'clock.

Special Praise and Bono Service.
This evening at S o'clock, at the Salvation
Army hall. 128 First street, Rev. J L.
McComb, the street preacher, and one of
Rev. Dr. Chapman's evangelists, will con-
duct a rousing united praise and song
service of all the workers that are tak-
ing part In the great revival. Everybody
Is cordially Invited to attend this service.
There will be special slngmg and music

First Presbyterian Church, Rev. Ed-
gar P. Hill. D. D., pastor. Services to-
morrow at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Rev.
Charles Stelzle, the "evangelist to the
laboring man," will speak In tho? morning.
Mr. Fred Butler will sing. Meeting for
women in the evening.

Runaway Boy Sent Home. E. H. Bibb,
a boy of 18, was picked up by Detectives
Hartmaa and Vaughn Thursday, and
was returned to San Francisco last night
by Detective Hawley. of the Boys' and
Girls' Aid Society. ,He ran away from
home recently. '.

The many friends and patrons of the
SUverfleld Co. who were unable to receive
attention during our opening yesterday
are most cordially invited to attend today.
Store open till 9:30 P. M.

The fair of the Congregation Ahaval
Sholom will close tonight with a grand
dance. Excellent music has been engaged.
Refreshments served in abundance. Ad-
mission, 25c

Lot's Fifty suits, ranging la prices
from $23 to $55. will be sold today for 510.
Ihe object of this sale Is to make room
for our new Spring stock.

Fred Butler, Dr. Chapman's famous
soloist sings at White Temple Sunday
morning. Dr. Brougher preaches. Baptism.

Gives Wagnerian Recital. Mrs. Ray-
mond Brown will give "Tristan and
Isolde" tonight at the Unitarian Chaort.

Direct primary candidate petition
DianKs ler sale by Glass & Prudhomma
Co.

The Calumet Restaurant, 1 Seventh.
Fine luncheon, 35c; dinner. 50c

M haste and buy Woostefs coffee.

CONTRACT LESS THAN ESTIMATE
Awards for Repairs to Burnslde-Stre- et

Bridge Made.

Contracts for the repair of the
bridge were let yesterday

afternoon, the contracts going- to three
firms. The rnmblnod tmnnntn
sate $11,539.99, considerably below"tho
estimate OI ilz.bUU.

The bids were opened Wednesday.
Three contractors bid upon the entire
work. Their bids were: Paquet & Gle-bis- h,

$12,120.25; J. B. THlotson,
J. R. O'Neill. $14.75L35. The

Diamond Sand Company bid upon theretaining- walls only, its bid belngr $745,
and K. G. Lundstrora bid $9S0 for thesame piece of work.

The awards were: The Diamond SandCompany, to build the retaining walls
for $745; Paquet & Gieblsh. the con-
tracts for the embankment and plank-
ing, the redecklng- of the oad and the
wood block paving--, for $7209.25; J. B.
TIDotson, the contract for the new pile
approach and for the sidewalks on the
Iron bridge for $35S5.74, making a to-
tal of S11.539.S9 for the entire work.
The estimate prepared was for $12,500.

It has been decided to place the car
tracks on the approaches in the center
Instead of at the sides, near the walks,
and this trill cause the entire surface
to be paved with wood blocks, making-a-

added expense, but keeping" the cost
of the repairs still within the. estimate
of $12,500. The grade dn the East Side
approach will be reduced 30 per cent,
while, the grade on the West Side will
be reduced at least 10 per cent With
the amount oi the contracts under the
amount estimated, it is deemed certainthat there will be no "extras and that
even the extra cost of placing- the wood
block paving on the entire surface will

Our Brands Are the Best. Write Us for Prices.

K. H. PEASE. PRESIDENT.
2fEW ADDRESS. 61, 63, 5, 67 FOUKTII, CORXEU PUTE ST, PORTLAND. OB.

1
B

BLUMAUER & KOCH
108 tad 110 Fowth Street

SeU Distributers for Oregon o&A "Waxhlactan.

create no adverse criticism, as the
money for the purpose will stay within
the bounds of the estimate.

WATER CUEE FAILS FOR ONCE

Prisoners Try It on Noisy One to No

Effect.

Occasionally a prisoner at the police
station gets very noisy, much to the an-
noyance of his comrades. The police do
not pay any attention to th'em after they
havo been locked In tho cages aftor night,
so tho peaceful and prisoners
sometimes have to take action. A noisy
prisoner is not given attention in the
daytime, but at night it is a different
matter.

One night last week a man was arrested
who kept tho prisoners awake nearly all
night, notwithstanding the fact that he
was treated to the water cure, tho only
expedient known to the prisoners. This
prisoner had been arrested for drunken-
ness and was in a bad mood. x He thought
he was being mtstreated and tried to
make things disagreeable. Ho rattled the
door of his cage with such forco thaU'lt
seemed as though ho would tear the build-
ing down.

Three times tho prisoners, who were,
very sleepy, it being about midnight, re-
quested the disturber to desist. It was to
no avail. There was a hose on the floor
which was secured by the inmate of the
cage next door to the disturber. Once
more he was asked to keep qulot. Then
the hose was turned on at full stream.
But tho. drunk was game. For fully half
an hour ho rattled the bars and yelled at
the top of his voice, in splto of the stream
of water which drenched him to tho skin.
He did not stop until he became thor-
oughly exhausted. Usually a noisy pris-
oner will quit as soon as the water is
turned on.

W0EKS FOE LETTER-CARRIER- S

Chamber of Commerce Seeks to Se-

cure Convention for Portland.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce is
interested in tho trouble between tho Na-
tional Letter-Carrie- rs Association and the
railroads, and has taken the matter up
with the object of having some agree-
ment reached botween the railroad people
and the carriers.

More than a year ao the Chamber of
Commerce sent a delegation to the Na-
tional Convention held at Syracuse and
opened headquarters there with the ob-

ject of securing the 1903 convention for
Portland. In this it was successful, but
now its efforts arc about to be annulled
by the action of the Eastern trunk lines
In not granting low enough rates for the
trip to Portland and return. The associa-
tion is now looking about for another
place to hold the convention. .

The Chamber of Commerce has been
appealed to by the letter-carrier- s, and
the matter has been taken up with the
railroads. Influence that is powerful will
be brought to bear upon Harriman of the
Harrlman system, Hill of the Great
Northern and Elliott of the Northern Pa-
cific, asking that they see-t- it that such
rates are made east of Chicago that tho
convention can afford to meet In Port-
land, as was intended. It la thought and
hoped that the efforts of the transporta-
tion company which has charge of the
work will be successful and that lower
rates will be granted by the roads.

SELL ONE HUNDRED BUTTONS

Children of Couch School Active for
Sacajawea Fund. .

Among the school children who have
taken an interest in raising money for
the Sacajawea statue by selling the little
Sacajawea buttons, none have been more
energetic than the class of Miss Harris,
in the Couch School. Miss Harris' young-
sters sold 100 of the buttons, and as a
reward have been given an autograph
copy of "The Conquest," by Eva Emery
Dye. These autograph copies are given
by the Sacajawea Statue Association 'for
distinguished service. One has also been
given Tom Richardson for his efforts In
raising the statue fund.

The children who have been instru-
mental In gaining this copy for the Couch
School are: Stella King, Lilly LIsby.
Mamy Slgler. Dorothy Bliss. Hazel Man-
ning, Hazel Waggner, Alice Gustumsen.
Alice Goodwin, Alawise Watson. Clara
McDonald, Gertrude Conroy. Leola Brem,
Lilly Carlson. Beth McKenzle, Margue-
rite Hamon, Wilhelmina Alexander.
Meta Scholtz. Mabel Merit. Martha Ha-ga- n.

"Walter Emlg. Clymer Noble. Henry
Kerber, Richard Carony. Charles Cone.
Alonzo Jordon, Clair Emot. Rudolph Kro-wlc- h,

Jackson .Morrow, Earl Riet. Nor-
man Butters, Orvllle Montieth. George
Sberily. William Briggs. Fritz Toddman.
Lee Meadows, Thomas Bachelder,"Rognor
Oldson. Arno Church. Edgar Wright,
John Simpson. John Harn. Arthur Hlron-alau- s.

Vera Dahl, Edith Gray and Agnes
Hart. '

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of '.he season at ttv

Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. IX Wasb near Mb.

Two Patrolmen Before the Chief.
Patrolman L. C. Fones went before

Chief of Police Hunt yesterday to tell
why he was absent from duty Several
frays last week, and why it was that he
was foupd by Sergeant Taylor building
a chicken-coo- p, when he was sup-
posed to be ill- - Ke explained that he did
not build the coop, but merely drove sis
nails in the door, to keep the children
out.

Patrolman Anderson was "on the carpet'

the MdBafiKe., .ujAy," Tu5tpr, , makum 23, iaps;

RUBBER
BELTING, PACKING HOSE

GOODYEAR RUBER COMPANY

SHAW'S
PIIRF

America's
OI&GINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without s Rival
Today

MALT
TABLE-D'HOT- E

WITH WINE $1.00
On Snudayfl from 2 to S P. M.

A GOOD SJEAK, A

GOOD CHOP,
A ?ood wife, a good cigar, any or all
should lead you here, where we satisfy
your hunger without strongly im-
pressing- your purse.

KRUSE'S RESTAURANT
Fourth flud Stnrk Streets.

because Sam Sweeney accused him of
using undue violence in placing him under
arrest recently. Sweeney was drunk, the
policeman said, and had to be sent to the
City Jail. It was necessary to. use some
force to- - bring him, he said. The prisoner
was before Judge H guc, and was sent to
prison for ten days.

The testimony of tho accusing witnesses
and the accused will be laid before the
police committeemen for consideration.

QUARTERS IN STATE BUILDING

New York Society Will Not Join
Other Organizations.

The members of the New York Society
held a rally last night at the headquarters
In the City Hall. The room was filled with
those who bad formerly made the Empire
State their home but who had deserted It
to become citizens of Oregon and who
were now banding themselves together to
place the advantages of this their adopt-
ed home before the friends of other days,
who are expected to pay Portlands, visit
during the Lewis and Clark Fair.

The New York v Society, however, will
not join with the other state organiza-
tions in maintaining a permanent head-
quarters at the Chamber of Commerce
Hall. R. C. Wright, who had been
sent as a delegate to attend the meet-
ing of the presidents of the state socie-
ties in their discussion of the subject
of a joint headquarters, made his report.
The matter was discussed by the mem-
bers present, and upon tho presentation
of R-- G. Morcy. the contractor for the
Now York State building now being erect-
ed at the Exposition grounds, it was de-

cided to be best for tho New York Society
to roako its headquarters if possible at
the state building. This plan was deemed
best by the society, and Mr. Wright was
Instructed to so report to the joint meet-
ing of the presidents.

Our Dusty Roads.
PORTLAND. March 2. (To th Edltor.)-T- he

people of thin state are so active Juu now
In the interest of the development of the re-
courses of this beautiful valley th&t I thought
I would like to throw In a grain In contribu-
tion to the cood cm sc. Here have one
of the most fertile soils In the world; also the
most unlimited possibilities In variety of crops
and fruit that can be raised. We tpond a
larce amount of money In bringing: people ot
the Bast acquainted with all these blessings.
The climate of Oregon cannot be surpasaea
anywhere, talcing both health and comfort into
consideration; yet the people coming here get
entb-el- dlrgusted with our muddy roses in
AVlnler. and In Summer, when the country Is
srrayed In Its verdant beauty and the scenery
is lovely, the clouds of dilat from our roaia
ere simply distressing. This could be greatly
Improved by a very elmple method. Of course,
thoroughly to macadamise our main roads
would cure this thing, but that will take some
time to do. But now that we are expecting
thousands of vUdtore from all parts of the

A SPECIAL

on

8 Shenk FamHy8
Superb Acrobatic Mcst fa-

mous Troupe Playing in
America.

TJhe SPoer of tfll S3. 00 Jpats

Uhe rook
The. new $3 Hat recently introduced in Portland.

Already proclaimed the fashion dictator.
Sold only at this great clothing house.

The Greatest

aan to wear a CordonEVERY a few very good rcaioos.

Gordon
Gordon Hats hadn'tIFevery desirable qual-

ity that enters into the
making of a hat there
might be other hats worth
more money. Why not
save $2 every time you
make a hat-purcha-

Gordon
Hat5 $3

world to see our country, we to. do
something to thUs dust. If the ownera
of land our county roads will drag a
clod masher or any heavy smoother over the
roads after a shower ot rain. It will work the
wet dust Into a plastic substanco and fill up
the hollowa, and then when the sun comes oat
this plastic mud. Instead ot drying out into
dust, will dry In a. hard brick, and will not cut
for a long time. In tho absence ot rain, it

be well to sprinkle the main roads and
then work them as above. Then one will ba
able to drive over the roads free from dust.
I know from personal contact with peo-

ple coming here that we have lost the best
part of our Immigration from the condition ot
our roads, and possibly for investment
to the amount of millions. TCature has hlesaed
us with a fertile soli and an excellent climate.
We ought to do our part to make It attractive.

THOMAS V.TTHTOOJIBE.

Reception at Unitarian Church.
Dr. and Mrs. G. C. Cressey gave a re-

ception to the members of the Unitarian
Church last evening in the church par-
lors. The parlors were crowded. Lloyd
Smith and Mrs. Ralph Wilbur presented
a. one-a- ct farce for the entertainment of
the guests. Thero were also several mu-

sical numbers. Following the music, re-

freshments were served.

Why It sells ItTs the"
White Rock Wateh.

Sparkling, stimulating and unequaled in
softness, purity, blending and quali-
ties. '

EXCURSION

Senor Ricardo Ruiz
Spanish Concert Violinist. Di-

rector of the Royal Theater
at Madrid.

TWO RIVERS
IRRIGATED LANDS

Low price, easy terms, and trill produce
annuallyten times present price per

Will Leave Portland this (Saturday) eve-

ning, arriving back Monday morning. Low
round-tri- p rates arranged if before
noon

E. S. JACKSON
General Sales Agent,

246 STARK STREET- -

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

STAR THEATER
NEXT WEEK

TWO POSITIVE FEATURE ACTS

Marvels.
Xow

ecght

ought
allay

along

would

mosey

bost:

tonic

Late

acre.

call

In Addition to These Two Hcadllaers Six Other Great Acts Will
Appear aa the Bill

Clothing Jlouse in the Northwest

LECTURE
RECITAL

TRISTAN
"AND

ISOLDE
By Mrs. Raymond Brown

Saturday Evening
March the Twenty-Fift- h

Unitarian Chapel

Tickets TL Students' Tickets, 60c
On sale at Graves and Woodard,

Clarke & Co.'s.

chwab Fri?iti?ig Co.
BXST WORK. PRICES

Established 1M0

150 Varktiss- -

ESTERBROOK

Steel Pen

Sold Everywhere

Tbe Best Peas K&de

Removal Notice
i.

JHH
On account of insufficient room .and the

outgrowing of our present quarters, we
will be installed In our new building at
365 Washington st, in the new six-sto-

building on the corner of West Park and
Washington sts., on or about April 1.
Grand Prix, Paris, 1S00; Double Grand
Prize. St. Louis. 1M. COLUMBIA PHO-
NOGRAPH CO., GEN'L, 12S Seventh st,
Portland, Or.

FOR SALE
Book and

Stationery Stock
Fixtures and business of . G. McKean Co.,

Fourth and Yamhill sts. Inquire of J. K.
Gill Co.. BlakeHcFall Co., or J. R. Ewlnt.
trustee.

HI

Fins cut flowers
and eltsant floral
pieces. Also all
the Ie&dine gar-
den plants, such
as roses, carna- -
tlont, pansiet.
csjinas. dahlias.
etc., at lowest
pifl c e .
HAFJDT
23d and Gllsan.
Tel. Mala 50i

FredPrekD.D.S
ioi Diktm tUc

Oi'FlCE HOUK
Frosa 9 A. SC to

i p. at -

XAY AND THU3M--
AX untii p.

Smts and
Vopcoats

at

We feel very proud of these lines of
Suits and Topcoats at these prices,
$18 and $20, for they include the
newest and most desirable fabrics of
the season all handsomely tailored
and trimmed with almost the same
exclusive style as our highest quality
custom models. See windows.

Splendid wearing Suits at $10 to $15
Finest hand-tailor- ed Apparel, $25-$5- 0

I I HARD
LUCK

The Greatest Clothing House intthe Northwest

Is held accountable for most of the ills
that flesh is heir to, but gross negligence
is generally responsible for demoralized
vision. If you need your eyes we can
save them.

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

PRICES FOR

LOWER
QnAUty considered, than aoj othesr

Needles, Oil, Repairs
XOB AfiTi MAKES -- AX

SINGER STORE
12 Was&isftoa.

3S4 Merrlsesi Street.
M Wllll&JBJi Avesma (Kaat SUe.)

Pertlud, Ortgjsau

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT v

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beantines the
teeth and purines the breath.
Used by people of refinement;
for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

HARRIS
TRUNK CO;

TRUNKS
and BAGS

231 Harrises

PREE LAND IN OREGON
1 in the richat gnua, fruit and stock section in

the world. ThcmsactJs of icrei of land tX sctua

cost of irrigiticfl. Deed direct from Sate of

Oregon. WRITE BOOKLET and

MAP FREE. Deschutes Irrigation and Power

If

REED OPTICIAN
THE

OFJEGONIAN BUILDING

New York Dental Parlors
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
From S:30 A. M.
Until 10:00 P. M.

Our specialists of world renown will treat
all who coma with the courtesy and cars
that thft New Torle Dentists ara so well
known by. "We do not try to corapat withch.p dental work, but do all- - kinds o flrst-cla-

work at atout halt Slat charged by
Others. All operations ar guaranteed pain-
less. Tou can havo- your teeth out in tha
morning- and so home with your NEW
TEKTH "that flt" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected
guarantee tor 10 years.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

WITHOUT PAIN, by our late
scientific methods applied to the sums. No

acenta or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In.

Portland having PATENTED APPLIANCES
and Ingredients to extract, fill and apply
gold crowns and porcelain crowns undetect-
able from natural teeth. AH work: dona by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to 20
years experience, and each department In
charge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we adver-
tise. We will tell you In advance exactly
what your work will cost by a. FREE EX-
AMINATION.
SET TEETH $5.06
GOLD CROWNS ...JJ5.00
GOM IHXINGS $1.00.
SILVER XXLXXN'GS 50c

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
Hours: 8:30 A. 1L to 10 P. IT.; Sundays and

holidays. 3:30 to 2 P. M.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets, Portland. Or.

HOTEL ST. fRSNCiS
A favorite lunching place.
Tbe fashionable set gathers here far

afternoon tea.
The most unique dialag-plac- e is Sxa

Francisco.
Conrenkat for ssfpsrs.

JAMES WOODS, HAMA4C

America's Mode! Hotel
"Write for bandsome Qlcstnted pifflpMet of

Cosmopolitan Sia Fria Cisco.

Coal Prices Reduced
f

The Following Low Prices Are Retail
Delivered to Consumer

Effective March 1, 1905, Until Further Notice.

Bulk Sacked

Newcastle Lump . $5.00 $5.50
Newcastle Nut . . 4.50 5.00
Australian (R,ND)' . 6,00 6.50
Rosiyn ..... (3.00 6.50
Peacock, Rock Springs 6.50 7.0.0

Genuine Kemmerer . 6.50 - 7.00
Other Coals Proportionately Lov.

THE PACIFIC COAST COMPANY

249 Washington St., Portland, Or.

Telephone 229-23- 7 CHAS. H. GLEfM, Agent


